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From the President
Greetings gardeners!
Did you have snow in mid-March garden
as I did?
Did you know that our birds are decreasing as our human population
grows, and the birds lose their habitats and food sources? The U.S.
Department of the Interior says there is a 70% decline in common
backyard birds since 1967.
As gardeners, we can help provide food, water and shelter for our beloved
and beautiful birds. We can make a difference.
We all know that by growing native trees, shrubs, and flowers, we can create
a better place for birds, butterflies, bees, and other insects. And we know
chemically treated lawns are food deserts. Your backyard offers a
great opportunity to improve a patch of the planet for wildlife and
to set an example to encourage your neighbor to do the same.
Our own TGC book, Native Plants of Tennessee: A Book of Lists, includes a
list of plants that produce seeds for birds (pp.121-123), plants used by moths and
butterflies (pp.102-106), plants for hummingbirds (p.107), and plants important
for wildlife (pp. 130-132). Doug Tallamy lists native plants for the southeast and
their importance. National Garden Clubs recently had a Zoom program with
Tallamy; you can view it on the NGC website at the Video Cafe. Also, Gardening
with Native Plants of Tennessee by Margie Hunter is a great way to learn about
our Tennessee natives.
Think of the natives that help birds in four seasons and add levels, nooks, and
crannies in your landscape. Leaf litter under shrubs provides places for birds to
forage. Many birds migrate to the Southeast for the winter. Think of natives with
winter berries.
For years we gardened for beauty, now our task is to consider supporting a diverse food
web. We can support biodiversity and practice environmental stewardship right in our own
backyards. Our success is up to each of us individually. We can each make a difference. The
more natives we plant, the more birds will show up.
Enjoy the spring and plant a native for the birds!

THIS GREEN EARTH NEEDS YOU!

Julie Wilson
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Upcoming Events
2022
27 April

Suburban Garden Club NGC Flower Show, “Alice in Wonderland:
Through the Looking Glass, St. George’s Episcopal Church,
Germantown, TN

30 April

Racheff House & Gardens Spring Plant Sale

03 May

“Gardens of the Community” Flower Show: a TGC District II & NGC
Community Flower Show at Green Door Gourmet, Nashville TN

06 May

District IV Presidents & Treasurers Meeting

09 May

District II Spring Membership Meeting

12 May

Flower Show, Town & Country Garden Club, “Appalachian Spring”

17 May

NGC Convention, Orlando, FL

20 May

Flower Show, Mountain Laurel Garden Club

25 May

District I Flower Show, “A Kaleidoscope of Colorful Cliches,”
at Memphis Botanic Garden

03 June

Flower Show, Garden Club of signal Mountain, “American Traditions”

27-28 July

Flower Show, D-IV, “We the People”

23 October

Conservation Camp, Paris Landing State Park, TN

2023
25 April

TGC Convention & Flower Show with Tri-Refresher, Murfreesboro, TN

02 May

NGC Convention, White Sulphur Springs, WV
Please go to
www.tngardenclubs.org/events-directory
for more information

Please go to
www.tngardenclubs.org/education or www.gardenclub.org/our-schools (NGC)
for information about all NGC-sponsored schools
Flower Show Schools, Landscape Design Schools, Environmental Schools, Gardening
Courses, and Multiple Refreshers
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District News

This is the sensory season. Trees are in leaf... It is
a green world... Walk through an orchard and you
can smell as well as feel the strength of grass
underfoot, new grass reaching tall toward the sun.
Boughs naked only a little while ago, then bright
and heady with bloom, now rustle with leaf and
tingle with the strength of fruition. Listen, and you
can almost hear the pulse of sap and the mysterious
workings of chlorophyll. The air vibrates with bird
song... All the senses tingle, alive with the season as
the world itself is alive. Nothing is impossible at
such a time.
~Hal Borland
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District One
From my window view, I see happy notes of spring: daffodils, pink fruit
tree blooms, and buds on the hydrangeas. Nature’s healing signs leaving
behind covid outbreaks and snow and ice storms. Bluebirds are checking my
nesting box and hopefully a nest will appear soon.
District I has held a nice variety of schools and educational classes. On January 24-25 a Garden
Study School I was conducted. Attendance was at 34 participants with 22 taking the exam. The
District I Judges Council has
conducted miniature horticulture classes on entering and
showing specimens in flower shows and the
differences in collections, displays and combination
plantings. The April 4th and 11th workshops will
feature petite floral designs. In February,
District members were treated to a class on
Photography for Flower Shows
and Calendars, taught by local photographer,
Hannah Underhill. There were 75 participants including
members of the public. Several participants were referred
to garden clubs after expressing interest in joining a
garden club.
The spring classes and workshops are
being held to help educate and prepare District members for the upcoming District I
Flower Show on May 25th, 2022. The title of the show is “A Kaleidoscope of Colorful Cliches.”
The clubs of District I had a busy 2021 year in spite of Covid restrictions. I have enjoyed going
over their President reports and yearbooks to learn what they have been doing. There are 26 clubs in
District I with 23 clubs meeting Club of Excellence ratings. The total District membership is 775
members.
The District I Spring meeting and luncheon will be held on April 12th at Memphis Botanic
Garden. Highlights from the various classes on horticulture will be the featured program. TGC
President Julie Wilson will also be in attendance. Our last in-person District I meeting was in Fall
2019, and I know we are all excited to finally be with each other again. See you soon.

Phyllis Allen, Director
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Dyersburg Garden Club
The Dyersburg Garden Club started the year off with a ‘White Elephant’ sale, where
members brought items to bid on and purchase. Funds raised from this event were used to pay
the $125 fee for participation in the Flower Show being held on May 25 at the Memphis Botanic
Garden. Members also made a donation to assist the District 1 Ways and Means Committee.
On February 15, Mr. Mike Bohannon, a bald eagle enthusiast and researcher, showed a
slide show and presented a program on bald eagles in the Reelfoot Lake area and the
surrounding counties. He is involved with a group of other eagle enthusiasts, who, over the next
two years, will be mapping the locations of eagle nests in Northwest Tennessee and along the
Kentucky border. They also want to coordinate with the state and raise funds to mount a camera
on an eagle nest to be able to track the family life of a pair of eagles from the time the eggs are
laid until they fledge from the nest. Eagles normally fledge in ten to twelve weeks.
Mr. Bohannon told a story of one eagle enthusiast in Missouri who rescued a two-year old
juvenile eagle who could not fly because one of his wings had been injured. After nursing him to
health, he built a basket to attach to a hang glider so the eagle could go up and enjoy the
sensation of flying along with him. The eagle lived to be 39 years old.
Bald eagles eat fish 95% of the time. So, there are several nests at Reelfoot Lake. During
the December tornado, some of the trees with nests were destroyed leaving the eagles homeless.
Mr. Bohannon stated they have already noted that new eagle nests are appearing in trees in the
same area. These eagles left during the storm then returned to the area to find their nests
destroyed but have begun to rebuild in remaining trees.
- article from Sherry Dunlap

Bald eagle at Reelfoot Lake TN (photo from Kentucky Living)
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Dyersburg Garden Club member
Barbara Collier & eagle enthusiast
Mike Bohannon

During the month of March, Dyersburg began weeding, planting, and maintaining the Blue Star
Marker bed located on Lake Road in Dyersburg. Garden club members planted pansies and tulips
in the fall for spring color.

Blue Star Marker, Dyersburg TN
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Cooper-Young GardenClub

MARK YOUR CALENDARS for the largest garden
walk in the South! This 2-day event allows you to
walk through some of the most vibrant and
beautiful personal gardens in the Cooper-Young
neighborhood in Memphis. A perfect family-friends
weekend of memories.
- 15 art vendors
- 12 educational booths
- 9 garden speakers
- Keynote speaker: Carmeon Hamilton, star of HGTV “Reno My Rental”
- 10 musicians
- Backbeat Tours Shuttle
- Garden Derby Hat Contest
- 40+ secret gardens; 40+ front gardens
- 10+ business and green spaces
- T-shirts designed by Karen Capps
- Large, foldable map with garden descriptions will be mailed beginning in May
- Visit our “Southern Avenue Beautification Project” installed early May
TICKET SUPER SALE SOON!
https:www//cooperyounggardenwalk.org
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District Two
There’s a lot happening in District II!
TRAVEL
Several members of the Bellevue Garden Club toured Natchez,
Mississippi, in November for The Christmas Tour. Some members of the
Optimistic Garden Club, Garden Lovers, New Members Garden Club, and
Bellevue Garden Club went to the Natchez, Mississippi, Spring Garden and Mansion Tour in March.
District ll was well represented at The Deep South Meeting in March.
CLUB EVENTS
Home Depot gave the Franklin County Garden Club a $100.00 grant for a beautification project
to landscape the Franklin County Board of Education building site in Winchester, TN. This historic
building is located on a site that once was the home of Mary Sharp College. District ll will hold its
Spring District meeting at Temple Hills Country Club in Franklin, TN on May 9. The cost is $29 and
includes lunch and a Design Speaker. The time is 10 till 2pm. Please attend. Tyne Meade Garden Club is
working at the period Kitchen Garden at Grassmere at the Nashville Zoo. The plan has been approved
by the Historic Commission, historically correct seeds are being started by club members, and the
landscape will soon be installed so they can start planting.
On March 22, Flower Lovers Circle Garden Club will
celebrate their 90th anniversary. The ceremony will be at
Fellowship Hall at Pleasant Grove Church in
Lawrenceburg, TN. A granddaughter of one of the founding
members of the club is a member of the club now. June 15 will be
the celebration of the 90th anniversary of Country Homes Garden
Club. The event will be at The Rawlings in Joelton, TN from 1 till 4.
The Wilson County Fair will be on August 17 in Lebanon, Tennessee.
First Saturday Garden Club received a matching grant from NGC
for$500.00 to sustain the Cheatham County Veterans Memorial Park.
FLOWER SHOWS
On April 20th the Year Round Garden Club is having a flower show at the
Fite-Fessenden House on Main Street in Lebanon, TN.
May 2,3 2022 District ll is having a Flower Show at The Green Gourmet in Nashville, TN.
December 2nd will be the Rachel Jackson Garden Club Small Standard Flower Show at Through
the Grapevine in Murfreesboro TN. The viewing time is 1:30 till 3 pm.

Bobbie Wolcott, Director
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Above: Franklin County Garden Club receives a $100 donation from Home Depot
for the beautification of the Franklin County Board of Education historic building in
Winchester TN. The building (below) was once the home of Mary Sharp College.
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District Three

District III is finally coming out of the pandemic by meeting in person!

The Garden Club of Signal Mountain celebrated their
Centennial Celebration in combination with their Annual Christmas
Tea. For their Centennial celebration a quilt was designed by Jean Faircloth and Rhita Eichhorn.
Each club member made a square for the quilt. The quilt will be a traveling quilt. It will be on
display at the Town Halls of Signal Mountain and Walden, the Fire Departments of Signal
Mountain and Walden, McCoy Farm and Gardens, the Mountain Arts Community Center, and
various churches in the community. The Signal Mountain Library will be the permanent home
for the quilt. Denise Thorne, President-Elect of TGC, Wanda Taylor, District IV Director, and
Vice-Director Janie Bitner attended the Tea and Centennial Celebration.
On February 26 District III held their “Day of Gardening” at the Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church in East Ridge, Tennessee after a two-year hiatus. Scotty Smith, Director of Land
Conservation, and Bryon Brooks, Invasive Species Specialist, from Reflection Riding Arboretum
and Nature Center, were our Featured Speakers for
“Day of Gardening.” We made approximately $800.00 on Arts and
Crafts items sold.
District III will be hosting a booth at the Native Plant
Sale at the First Horizon Pavilion in Chattanooga on March 19.
Information and brochures from District III clubs will be
available for anyone interested in the Garden Clubs in our area.
The District III Spring meeting will be held on March 29, 2022,
9:30 a.m. at McCoy Farm and Gardens. The program will be
presented by Marty Roberts, Sallie Ford, and Kit Handley
about the gardens at McCoy; a tour of the gardens will be available after the program.
The Garden Club of Signal Mountain will be holding a Flower Show on June 3, 2022, from
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Signal Mountain Presbyterian Church. The theme of this show is Our
National Parks and is titled “America’s Treasures.” We hope that many of you will be able to
attend their show.

Diane Ryder, Director
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Garden Club of Signal Mountain

The Centennial Art Quilt

This beautiful art quilt was made by the members of the Garden Club of Signal
Mountain for its centennial celebration. Since 1921 the values of vision, faith,
dedication, cooperation, and participation have guided this club and are reflected in
these 100 quilt squares. A 2021 creation of the club’s 100 members, this quilt is a lasting
tribute to the women who founded the club and to everyone who has shared her time
and talent these past one hundred years, helping make Signal Mountain and the
surrounding community a more beautiful place to live.
The quilt project was a labor of love for our Club, our community, and our
beautiful corner of the world. It was created by the talented and devoted members and
reflects the values and purpose of our Club through individual and group effort.
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The Purpose of The Garden Club of Signal Mountain:
- To promote an interest in gardens, their design, management, and culture. - To
cooperate in the protection of wildflowers, native plants, and trees.
- To study and protect birds.
- To exchange experiences.
- To encourage civic improvement.
- To enhance the scenic grandeur and historic interest of Signal Mountain.
The Centennial Quilt Project began in January, 2021, as a project to celebrate the Club’s
100 years of existence. The choosing of an art quilt was multi-fold: it was a permanent
way to recognize our beautiful world and gardening in all its forms; it embraces the ageold tradition of many people coming together to create beauty from disparate bits and
pieces through dedicated work; it represents a desire to honor the years of service of our
many members throughout our history; it embodies the desire of the Club’s 100
members to celebrate our 100 year milestone with a hands- on work of art we can share
with our community and beyond; and this quilt represents our desire to create a fullclub project during the isolation of a pandemic year.
The Centennial art quilt design was inspired by a puzzle photo depicting the beauty of
nature and gardens in all forms – flowers, vegetables, trees, animals, insects, and more.
The design was then interpreted and drawn to full scale by Jean Faircloth and Rhita
Eichhorn from January through March, 2021. Due to the complex nature of the project,
members ultimately gathered in groups of 8 or fewer throughout the month of May and
were coached by Rhita and Jean in the crafting of the quilt squares. In June the 100
finished squares were sewn together by Mayrelou Stamps, President and Centennial
Committee Co-Chair Vanessa Young’s mother (other co-chair Diane Ryder), to form the
beautiful and complex center for our quilt. The finished product was then taken to
Rhonda Fulghum of Hixson, TN who expertly quilted the entire project. Throughout
November, each member/artist added her signature on the reverse side of the quilt to
complete her square.
Future plans for the quilt included an official unveiling on Dec 15, 2021, at the Garden
Club of Signal Mountain’s Christmas Tea/Centennial Celebration on Signal Mountain.
Beginning in 2022, we plan to display the art quilt in various venues in Signal Mountain
as well as at the Tennessee Garden Club’s Annual Christmas Tea.
- article from Charlotte Wiltry
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Ocoee Garden Club
Sharon Simerville hosted a luncheon in the Independent Dining Room at Garden Plaza for
the March meeting of the Ocoee Garden Club. Polly Whitsitt gave the devotion. After a presentation
by Phila Goins, Director of Sales at Garden Plaza and a brief business meeting was adjourned,
members went to Sharon's Villa to view the beautiful landscaping that has been done there.

From L to R:

Mary Ruth Younger, Ann McCoin, Martha
McDowell, Shelley Hagler, Patricia Pierce, Sharon
Simerville (Hostess), Crystal Rymer (President),
Phila Goins (Director of Sales, Garden Plaza),
Rachel Savage, Nora McNeill, Polly Whitsitt, Mary
McNulty, and Mary Margaret Stamper
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District Four
District IV had a busyDecember preparing for the Ivan Racheff
House and Gardens annual Greens Tea. Worker bees were busy preparing
evergreen wreaths, floral designs, and baked items for the event. Visitors
enjoyed a table displayed with yummy treats made by board members.
The event was a huge success netting almost $4000.00, which will be used
for necessary projects to keep the house and gardens historically appropriate.
The President’s Reports have been filed. After two plus years of Covid restrictions, many
clubs are becoming active again. I am so pleased with the projects and activities reported.
Volunteers from the Racheff Board and DIV members recently displayed information to
attract new members and inform the public about Racheff’s presence in the community. The
three-day event was in conjunction with the Dogwood Arts Home and Garden Show. Much
interest was shown from the public and forty-six potential new members were contacted and
connected with area garden clubs. On March 10, Dixie Highway Garden Club invited me to
present a program on the recertification of the Level II Arboretum at Racheff. I had the pleasure
of installing
new officers for the Chapman Highway Garden Club on March 17th.
The Spring District IV Membership Meeting was held on March 25
at Fox Den Country Club in Knoxville. The luncheon
included a business meeting and a presentation by Knox County
Master Gardeners on Tennessee Smart Yards. A silent auction
was held, and floral table designs created by garden clubs were
available for purchase. Designs were judged for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place and winners awarded monetary prizes. TGC PresidentElect Denise Thorne attended the event.
April 13, Florarama #9 will be at Racheff to arrange and display
designs included in the July District IV Flower Show. Racheff will host a
plant sale on March 30 with plants and gently used garden items donated by
area garden clubs. Money raised will benefit the gardens.
May 6 the annual Presidents’ and Treasurers’ meeting will be held at Racheff. The District
has six new presidents. The Flower Lover’s Garden Club will host its 100th anniversary celebration
on May 13. Knoxville Town and Country Garden Club will host their “Appalachian Spring” Flower
Show on May 12 and Mountain Laurel Garden Club will host a show on May 20.
Our first District flower show will be July 27 -28th. The two-day event entitled “We The People”
will be held at the John T. O’Connor Senior Center in Knoxville. Information is on the website.
District IV invites you to East Tennessee. Spring is the most beautiful time of the year to
view the gardens at Ivan Racheff House and Gardens, your state headquarters. We welcome your
visit. Please contact them for a personal tour.

Wanda Taylor, Director
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District IV was well represented at the Dogwood Arts Home & Garden
Show (above) and
The Ivan Racheﬀ House & Gardens Annual Greens Tea
(below)
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Shady Oaks Garden Club
The members of Shady Oaks Garden
Club in Johnson City, TN, had a productive and
enjoyable winter and early spring. In January,
club member and NGC Accredited Judge Sara
Bowers led a wonderful design workshop. Each
club member was able to create a fantastic
Standard Cascade design whilst honing our
design skills. We all feel more confident
heading into the District flower show. (Many of
the finished designs can be viewed on our
webpage: http://
www.shadyoaksgardenclub.org/januarydesign-workshop)
As part of our Flowers of Hope
program, club members distributed 100 roses
at the community senior center on the day of
their Valentine's dance. We also delivered
buckets of flowers to a local nursing facility, Ivy
Hall. Also in February, Shady Oaks' own Pat
Buck (and ETSU faculty member) gave a most
informative presentation on the history of
Victory Gardens in America, comparing them
to the renewed and zealous interest in home
gardening many experienced during the
pandemic. Club members are looking forward
to a busy new club year with our first garden
tour since the pandemic and several plant sale
fundraisers!
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Mountain Laurel Garden Club
Mountain Laurel Garden Club members are happy to be getting back to normal after so many
Zoom and outdoor meetings. Christmas was celebrated with a dinner meeting at Calhoun’s in
Maryville. January’s meeting was canceled due to snow, but members started planning events
for spring and snowless weather.
The February meeting was a very informative and educational program on birds by Bob
Howdeshell, a Maryville birder and bird photographer. It was a real treat to see his photos, as
he has had several published and used by Audubon and Cornell, Members were given a handout
to help with bird identification. Bob highly recommended the Merlin App for identifying birds
by description, photos, or songs. Sibley’s Guide to Eastern Birds and Backyard Birds by
Zickafoose were two books he highly recommended to members as well. Varied types of feeders
were better at attracting various species than different food types, although a mixture of
sunflower seed, peanuts, thistle seed, mixed birdseed, and suet will attract a large variety.
Blount county has many places to see a variety of birds, including Louisville Point Park, Alcoa
Duck Pond, Great Smoky Mountains and Kyker Bottoms Wildlife refuge.
You never know what might show
up as Blount County has had several rare
bird sightings. Last year a Pacific Slope
Flycatcher was seen on the Greenbelt for a
couple of weeks, a Peregrine Falcon spent
several winters in downtown Maryville,
Bob had a Painted Bunting in his yard for a
week, several years ago and club member
Sandy Vandenberg spotted a Snow Bunting
this winter.
Members are preparing for the
annual plant sale to be held on April 30. It
always feels like spring is really here when
the digging, sowing, and dividing for the sale
begins. This is also the year for our Flower Show to be held in June. Nancy Robinson will be
working out the schedule of classes for the show. It looks like this will be horticulture only and
no designs
With warm weather, members will again be working on the Fairview School project.
Besides cleaning up beds with students, there will be a memorial tree
planted in memory of Pat Rimmer and a meadow dedicated to her memory. Members
will also plan Earth Day activities for kindergarten with fifth grade helping and set up a booth at
the fifth grade market to raise money for the gardens.
The club is growing with the addition of two new members Lainey Sexton and Sue
Harris.
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Tuckaleechee Garden Club
This winter, Mark Seder, Tuckaleechee Garden Club River Walk Chairperson, led the planning,
design, and installation of much-needed new steps connecting the Townsend Multi-Purpose Trail to
the Townsend River Walk & Arboretum. The project entailed replacing old, deteriorating railroad tie
steps with 30 new steps, spanning 63 feet in length with approximately 25 feet of vertical rise along
the bank of the Little River.
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Townsend River Walk & Arboretum Join with Community Partners for Final Invasive
Removal Day!
On February 26, Tuckaleechee Garden Club hosted the final workday committed to invasive
plant removal. Club members were joined by community partners Keep Blount Beautiful, the Little
River Watershed Association, Blount County Master Gardeners, Girl Scouts and community
member volunteers for this final push to remove invasive plants.
Can a gardener ever conclude that invasive plants are gone for good? Of course not! However,
after 17 years of invasive removal workdays, the non-native invasive plants are now in control - that
is, with routine checks and removals of small new invasive plants, the River Walk is finally free of
the towering giants and tangles of vines that stole light, nutrition, and growing space from native
plants. The most difficult non-native invasive plants the club battled over the years include several
plants from the Tennessee Invasive
Plants Council list, including:
Winter Creeper, Euonymus hederaceus
English Ivy, Hydera helix
Multiflora Rose, Rosa multiflora
Chinese Privet, Ligustrum sinense
Bush Honeysuckle, Lonicera maackii
Princess Tree, Paulownia tomentosa
Mimosa, Albizia julibrissin
Through years of invasive plant
removal efforts, club members learned
several valuable lessons, such as cutting
an invasive plant back seems to only
make the plant come back bigger and
stronger. Club members are certain they
have cut back the same plant several
times over the years, only to see it grow back again.
In the last 3 years, the club adopted more aggressive techniques to control invasive plants
including using pullers and selective use of herbicides. We don’t endorse products or represent any
specific companies, but in case your organization faces the same dilemma with invasive plants, we
want to share exactly what we used for more aggressive invasive plant control. The club purchased
several Puller Bear tree pullers and tree wrenches to begin removing invasive plants by the roots,
rather than cutting them back. These products are large, heavy, wrench-style tools that are highly
effective, but take strength to use. However, if the entire root of the invasive plant is not removed,
the plant will likely grow back. The club also began carefully and selectively using herbicides where
plants could not be removed by the root. To avoid spraying chemicals where drift can cause damage
to beneficial plants, the club adopted the product, Buckthorn Blaster, a small bottle with
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a felt-top dauber top to apply the herbicide only to the cut stem of the invasive plant. A dye
marker is added to the liquid herbicide to ensure application to the specific cut stem. With this
approach, there is no chemical run-off, no spray drift, and a minimal amount of chemical is used
to treat the invasive plant.
Townsend River Walk & Arboretum Chair, Mark Seder, will now lead the strategic plan to
focus on replanting native species, repurposing spaces, and hosting educational events. We are
hopeful for a spectacular native wildflower season for 2022, as we say goodbye to invasive, nonnative plants!
Historic Preservation Gardening: An Heirloom Kitchen Garden is Born
The Tuckaleechee Garden Club of
Townsend, TN, recently committed to
designing, planting, and maintaining an
Heirloom Kitchen Garden with vegetables
and medicinal herbs for demonstration
and teaching at the Great Smoky
Mountains Heritage Center, Townsend,
TN. The heirloom garden will replicate
the gardens planted by settlers in
Tennessee and the broader Southern
Appalachian Region in the 1800s, shortly
after Tennessee became a state in 1796.
Before the European settlers
arrived in this region, the Native
American people were growing corn,
squash, gourds, beans, and pumpkins, as
well as harvesting medicinal plants.
Kitchen and medicinal gardens were also
common to the early European settlers of
Tennessee and the Southern
Appalachians. Women who helped settled
this area faced challenges and hardships
raising a family in the mountains, making clothing, cooking, cleaning, and tending the kitchen
garden. They also treated illnesses with homemade, herbal remedies in the absence of doctors.
In a nod to our resourceful and resilient ancestors, garden club members will plant the
Heirloom Kitchen Garden using heirloom seeds and historic gardening practices. Heirloom
seeds have three characteristics: (1) seeds are open pollinated; (2) seeds are at least 50-60 years
old, and (3) seeds are grown historically in a community with an associated story (McAnally,
2013, p. 2). The seeds chosen for the Heirloom Kitchen Garden meet these criteria. For
example, the garden will include the Cherokee Trail of Tears Pole Bean. The Cherokee carried
this bean on the Trail of Tears, the forced relocation from their historic home. The Heirloom
Garden will also include the Greasy Pole Bean, Lazy Wife. The bean is called Lazy Wife because
the longer the women waited to harvest, the bigger the beans became and the larger the harvest.
The garden will feature Cocke’s Prolific Dent Corn, a variety grown by Thomas Jefferson at
22

Monticello. With a focus on our region of East Tennessee, the medicinal herb garden will include
herbs grown by the Walker Sisters of Little Greenbrier, in what is now part of Great Smoky Mountain
National Park, including horseradish, boneset, catnip, rue, tansy, and peppermint for healing teas.
Additional herbs will be grown for salves and tinctures.
The Heirloom Kitchen Garden will be planted and maintained in an historic fashion. The
gardening techniques will be organic, using no commercial fertilizers, herbicides, or fungicides.
Furthering the commitment to historic gardening preservation, the club members will work the
garden in historic period dress.
The garden will be planted near the Isaac Anderson Cabin and the Davis Cabin at the Great
Smoky Mountains Heritage Center. The Davis cabin, originally in Seymour, TN, was built in the
early 1800s on land granted to the family by the State of Tennessee. The Anderson log cabin was
home to the Reverend Isaac Anderson, before he founded Maryville College. Built in 1802, the
Anderson cabin is the oldest structure and only two-story cabin at the Heritage Center. The
Heirloom Kitchen Garden will be located just outside the back doors of these two structures,
following historical tradition to locate the garden close to the kitchen and convenient for the women
responsible for gardening and cooking.
For the Tuckaleechee Garden Club, the Heirloom Kitchen Garden is a significant
commitment, but one our club unanimously supports because of the need for historic gardening
preservation. We honor those who settled this area, especially the women who cared for the kitchen
gardens to feed their families and provide herbal medicines to heal their loved ones. Are we up for
the task? Can we work this garden in the late summer heat of East Tennessee with no performance
wicking fabrics, herbicides, insect repellant, or power tools? We hope so! Unless the weeds
completely over-power us, we promise to provide an honest assessment of our successes and
hardships we experience along the way in our Fall Volunteer Gardener update.
References:
Henry, Ana, “Cherokee Na0on Heirloom Garden and Seed Bank: An Indigenous Food Sovereignty Movement”,
April 29, 2021. hHps://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/062261d444da4b1c880cc5351919995b
Hicks, Roger, “Lazy Wife Greasy Beans, A Lesson in Appalachian Nomenclature”, My Appalachian Life Blog,
September 28, 2020. hHp://myappalachianlife.blogspot.com/2020/09/lazy-wife-greasy-beans-lesson-in.html
Houk, Rose, “Walker Sisters of LiHle Greenbrier.” Great Smoky Mountains Associa0on Publishing. hHps://
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West Hills Ten O’Clock Gardeners

Our neighborhood has often wondered about the Yard of the Month or Mailbox Winner
signs throughout our community. Our Beautification Council was formed long ago, in the 50's,
as the West Hills Ten O’Clock Gardeners to encourage the growing of flowers, shrubs, and trees
throughout the area and to foster cooperation in community improvement projects. The
Beautification Council judges and recognizes maintained gardens and yards with the Yard of
the Month (April through September), the Autumn Award (October and November), and the
Holiday Mailbox Decorations Contest in December.
Award winners receive a yard sign, photo, and a certificate of congratulations. It is
heartwarming to get their responses, and hear what it means to them to be a winner. This
year’s Mailbox Winners can be found on the WHCA web site at westhillsknoxville.org. A special
recognition goes to the 800 block of Carrington Road, where the neighbors decorated each
other’s mailboxes.
Currently the Council, West Hills Ten O'Clock Gardeners, has 16 members (6 from West
Hills). They meet the second Thursday of each month at various locations. Their latest guest
speaker, Tracie Hellwinkel, project manager of Trees Knoxville, presented a program
concerning the necessity of maintaining and expanding the native tree canopy in Knoxville and
Knox County.
While the past 67 years have seen membership fluctuate, interested gardeners are
enthusiastically invited to join, and may contact Ilza Wood at Ilzawood@icloud.com. With
2022 being the first year for the West Hills Dogwood Trail, we hope everyone will
endeavor to bring their yards/gardens to their full glory.
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Norwood Garden Club

Valentine’s Day was celebrated with the
Beehive Assisted Living Center. Norwood
made “gnomes” for their Valentine gift bags,
along with some Hershey’s kisses, for a
enjoyable lunch surprise, reminding them
“there is ‘gnome’ other Valentine to be loved
but them!”
On February 28 Beardsley Community
Center sponsored a plant swap and Norwood
members provided them with some iris
bulbs, grocery bags, and a large bowl of chive
plants.
In March Norwood will be hosting their
meeting at Powell Library, with the speaker,
Tyler, from Little Row Farms in Seymour,
speaking on MicroGreens.
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Around & About the State
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Flower Show Evaluating Panels
We know clubs are meeting and planning
shows from all the questions coming in! What joy
and responsibility the clubs are giving and
receiving! Just as soon as you know you are
presenting a show and want to enter it for any
award(s) please send a Letter of Intent to Debbie
Shaver, Awards Chairman, and to me, Evaluating
Chairman. Then all of us “go to work!” Best Wishes
for all the Tennessee Flower Shows and clubs
presenting!
- Carole Whited, Evaluating Chairman

Penny Pines
Penny Pines needs a shot in the arm, so, I am doing another
contest to get this project back to good health!
Starting April 1 I am challenging all the clubs to again donate the $68 a
plantation (200 seedlings). The Form J is on the online forms website. Just print
it out and follow the directions. There will be first, second and third place prizes in the amounts of
$100, $50 and $25, given out next year.
If you donated this last year, your plantations will be included…you are a few
plantations ahead of the other clubs!
So please take part in this very necessary donation to help
continue our efforts to fill Tennessee with trees. If each club
donated $68, you can just imagine what a beautiful world it
would be!
- Kathleen Boryla-Payne,
Penny Pines Chairman
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Endowment Trust
By the end of the year 2021, six Tennessee Garden Clubs had made grant applications. The
conscientious Endowment Fund Trustees discussed and carefully evaluated each application. The
vote was unanimous that each of the clubs be awarded the funds requested. The clubs are:
Tipton Fleur de Lis (DI)

$ 500.00

Eastside (DIV)

$ 1000.00

Cooper Young (DI)

$ 1000.00

Rosemark (DI)

$ 700.00

First Saturday (DII)

$ 250.00

Kennedy View (DI)

$ 1000.00

These funds will be distributed by Spring, 2022, to each club. Respectfully submitted,
Candace Wells, DIII Endowment Trust Fund Trustee

Ivan Racheff House & Gardens
Tennessee is blessed to be one of only two states whose headquarters are sited in the midst
of a registered Arboretum. The 64+ identified trees elevates your headquarters to a Level II
Arboretum by the Tennessee Urban Forestry Council. Two acres of walking trails lead you to a
Blue Star Marker Garden (red, white, and blue blooming plantings, of course), the Memorial Wall,
a quiet gazebo, the Japanese Tea House, the Children’s Garden, wildflower garden, and more.
Racheff House and Gardens welcomes visits and volunteers from all member garden clubs
across the state. Some clubs schedule annual over-night visits to Knoxville and spend the day
working and having lunch in the garden. Do we need your help? Absolutely! Pulling weeds, raking
leaves, removing invasive plants, watering…everything that every garden needs to look its best.
Does Racheff need your financial support? You bet we do! Local members spend a great
deal of time and personal funds to keep Racheff running. Board members spent three days at
Knoxville’s Dogwood Arts Home and Garden Show soliciting interest and donations to the
Arboretum. Racheff’s gardens are a treasure - your treasure!
- Cathy Waitinas, Vice Chair, Racheff Board of Governors
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Smokey Bear & Woodsy Owl
2022 TN Smokey Bear Woodsy Owl National Poster Contest Winners
5th Grade:
1st: Christian Mclain, Farmington Elementary, Suburban Garden Club
2nd: Roxie Stolarick, Dogwood Elementary, Southwind Garden Club
3rd: Luke Hyden, Clark Memorial Elementary, Franklin County Garden Club
4th Grade:
1st: Garner Brasfield, Farmington Elementary, Suburban Garden Club
2nd: Amirykal Johnson, Clark Memorial Elementary, Franklin County Garden Club 3rd:
Benedetta Santopuoli, Dogwood Elementary, Southwind Garden Club
3rd Grade:
1st: Joshua Han, Farmington Elementary, Suburban Garden Club
2nd: Scarlett windmilled, Lamplighter Montesori School, Cordova Garden Club
3rd: Jake Allen, Farmington Elementary, Suburban Garden Club
2nd Grade:
1st: Ivy Jane McIntyre, Dogwood Elementary, Southwind Garden Club
2nd: Scarlett Winemiller, Lamplighter Montessori School, Cordova Garden School 3rd: Jake
Allen, Farmington Elementary, Suburban Garden Club
1st Grade:
1st: Aaradhya Agarwal, Farmington Elementary, Suburban Garden Club 2nd: Hudson
Bolton, Dogwood Elementary, Southwind Garden School
3rd: Malcolm Wetzel, Lamplighter Montessori School, Cordova Garden Club
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All About Awards
Another year has come and gone with this crazy pandemic. Clubs are starting to get
together again and hopefully we can be semi-normal soon.
This past awards year has been interesting to say the least. I’m all for new technology,
BUT this year NGC requested that ALL BOE’s come into them via email, which is ok if everyone
had the same program. But we don’t! I finally got things settled on the national level and I
begged the Deep South to let me send hard copies at least this year, which I was able do. But
that brings us to the state level. I couldn’t open some formats so had to use the paper copy
(which worked out great). So that brings us to this years BOE’s: FROM NOW ON PLEASE
SEND ME 2 PAPER COPIES. I can then scan them and put in a format that NGC and DS
require. Much easier all the way around.
And there is yet another NEW TGC APPLICATION. I have added NGC and DS award
information. DO NOT FILL NGC OR DS OUT. I will do that after I decide where it can go. ONLY
fill out the information for TGC. This prevents me from having to completely fill out another
application.
This year I was able to send out 37 Deep South awards and 28 National. On the DS level we had
34 place, with several 1st Place winners and a few overall winners. Congratulations to all! All the
BOE’s were exceptional except for one item: members are not getting the compete number for
the award. As an example, Garden Therapy:
#19 Garden Therapy
Under this there is A, B, C, & D - which is the kind of project
Then under that there is 1, 2, 3, 4 - which is club, district individual councils
So if you have a project other than landscaping with client participation, and you are a
club, then the complete number would be 19-B-1, not just 19. Be sure and read the award
carefully.
I am looking forward to seeing how we do at NGC, but we will have to wait till May for
those. I am looking forward to handing out awards at the 2023 convention, more excitement
that way!
As always if you have any questions please email me and I will do my best to find you an answer.
Again congratulations to all who placed in Deep South, and of course, TGC.
- Debbie Shaver, State Awards Chairman
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If you are planning a flower show, remember you MUST send in a letter of intent to
your state awards chairman and the state evaluations chairman, this is required even if
you are not having the show evaluated. (But why would you not have it evaluated? You
have gone through a lot of time and trouble having this show - why not try for an award? )
This is the information you need to include in your letter of intent:
1. Name of club/clubs sponsoring the show
2. Address for any mailings that need to come to the club
3. Date you are having the show and the location with full address
4. Theme/name of show
5. Name of award of the flower show, number of members/clubs
6. Complete list of judges you have invited, including their address, phone and email (the
evaluations chairman needs this)
Upon receiving this letter, the state awards chairman will send out a “flower show
packet,” which will include all application forms, evaluation forms, data report forms, etc.
It will also have some important information on your flower show and schedule.
When having the show evaluated be sure and fill out three stamped envelopes with
the state awards chairman’s name and address. Give this with the application to the
evaluating judges. You will also have a staging award form. The three judges are to fill this
out at the show and sign it, YOU need to hand them an addressed stamped envelope with
the state awards chairman’s name on it as well. The evaluating judges fill this out at the
show. If you have any questions, please email me and I will be glad to help you.
State awards chairman is: Debbie Shaver
349 Sharpe Lane
Dayton, Tennessee 373211
423-775-0102
buffiescorner@bellsouth.net
State evaluations chairman is: Carol Whited
4606 Marshall Drive Knoxville, Tennessee 37918
865-922-227
ccwhited@aol.com

Do you like to write about gardening, take photos of your
garden, or like to write poems? Then we are calling on you
to submit these things to the Volunteer Gardener. But did
you know there are awards for these? Award number 68 is
TFGC’s Journalism Award, and by submitting articles,
photos and poems to the Volunteer Gardener you could
win. So take a look at the awards offered I’m sure we can
find one that best fits what you have done.
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Blue Star Memorial
On behalf of the Deep South Garden Clubs (DSGC), which includes Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee, and the Mississippi Legislature, it was an
honor to present a Blue Star Memorial Marker to the State of Mississippi placed on the
Capitol
grounds.
The marker is dedicated to Gay Austin, the 46th National Garden Clubs (NGC)
President and native Mississippian. Gay’s term fell at a time when our world was in chaos due
to the Covid-19 virus, and she kept garden clubs focused on their goals with frequent
communications and constant encouragement. We wish to acknowledge the dedication and
hard work of those who made this day possible. The project took two years to complete due to
Covid-19. Special thanks to Lena Bateman, DSGC Director 2019-2021, and Mary Hazen,
DSGC Blue/Gold Star Chairman 2019-2021, to Brenda Davis, curator of the Capitol, for her
assistance in planning the dedication, and to First Lady Elee Reeves for choosing the location
of the marker.
Prior to the unveiling of the Blue Star Marker, First Lady Elee Reeves hosted a
reception at the Mississippi Governor’s Mansion. Built in 1842, this Greek Revival style
mansion is located just blocks from the Mississippi State Capitol. The mansion is the 2nd
oldest continuously occupied gubernatorial residence in the United States. Beautiful gardens

Deep South Garden Clubs Dedication of Blue Star Memorial Marker
Joining the Speaker of the House, Philip Gunn, Governor & Mrs.Tate Reeves, Lt. Governor
& Mrs. Delbert Hosemann, Adjutant General Durr Boyles, and members of the DSGC
representatives are members of the Mississippi Legislature, all veterans.
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Membership Development
As I told our TN membership meeting in December, NGC’s Membership Committee
began hosting a monthly (zoom call) to allow clubs all over the country to share membership
success stories, resolve commonly encountered issues, and brainstorm solutions. The
“Membership Mondays” virtual outreach program meets from 2 to 3:30 PM Eastern Time
on the second Monday of each month. Every garden club member is invited to join
these workshops. However, if you prefer, each club could have a representative attend and
report back to the club. To register, go to the Member Resources tab on the NGC website
(https://gardenclub.org/). Click Membership Mondays to register for the next meeting.
While you’re on the Member Resources page of NGC’s website, click on the Member
Resources Library. There is plenty of valuable information stored here to help make our
clubs successful. Not only will you find copies of previous presentations of “Membership
Mondays” workshops, but there is also access to:
NGC Membership Brochures – you can print these out and add
your own club contact information. These are great to have at public
events, garden tours, and to give to new residents in your
neighborhoods.
A Guide for Club Presidents - this leadership
booklet is full of helpful information for every club officer,
including sample templates of agendas, minutes,
budgets, membership ideas, and much more.
Membership Matters Booklet providing ways to help clubs Recruit, Retain, and Revitalize its
membership.
The basic objectives on which NGC was formed are still relevant today – knowledge and
networking among members across the nation gives
us one powerful voice. With this in mind, our garden clubs should be proactive about bringing in
new members by always recruiting!
If you have questions about membership, please contact me at debbieboyett@comcast.net or
615-969-5377.
- Debbie Boyett, Membership Chairman
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Bringing Biodiversity &
Animation to Your Garden with
Native Plants & Trees
by Kay Flynn, State Bird Chairman
Of all the creatures that grace our gardens, birds have
charmed their way into our hearts above all others. Their songs
evoke feelings of happiness and serenity, and the <lutter of their
wings brings animation to an otherwise still landscape.
Pacific Slope Flycatacher

Human beings have underestimated the importance of
photo by Sandy Vandenberg
biodiversity in their own survival and in the survival of plants, trees,
and wildlife. Over the past one hundred years, the continental U.S. has
lost a staggering 150 million acres of habitat to urban sprawl and the numbers continue to climb.
Our remaining isolated natural areas are not large enough to support an abundance of wildlife. The
Audubon Society and the U.S. Department of the Interior say there has been a 70-percent decline
in populations of common backyard birds since 1967. Every year for decades we have seen a
decline in wild bird numbers due to large commercial, practices combined with over development
and loss of habitat. While solutions to these large-scale problems may be beyond our control,
training our individual gardens toward replacing lost sources of food and shelter for birds is
achievable. A vibrant bird population is essential to a healthy environment. Why turn our gardens
toward native plants and trees, you ask? Because restoring native plant habitat is vital to
preserving biodiversity. Each personal garden <illed with native plants and trees becomes part of a
collective effort to nurture and restore the living landscape for birds and other animals.
The lists of plants and trees available for use in our gardens is long but the best species for
attracting birds are the ones that naturally occur in each area. They are the ecological basis upon
which life depends, whether bird or human. Native plants and trees have formed symbiotic
relationships with native wildlife over thousands of years, and therefore offer the most sustainable
habitat. Plants and trees are considered native if they have occurred naturally in a particular
region, ecosystem, or habitat without human introduction. Some birds may even have speci<ic
interactions with a certain, regionally native plant that is crucial to their survival. For instance,
caterpillars are the major source of protein for many nestlings, making native plants that host
caterpillars especially important for baby birds whose mouth parts are not fully developed. It
takes over 6,000 caterpillars to raise one brood of chickadees. Entomologist Doug Tallamy has
shown that native oak trees support over 500 species of caterpillars. Ginkgo trees, a commonly
planted landscape tree from Asia, host only 5 species of caterpillars. Which is more likely to
sustain a brood of chickadees? Native plants can be virtually the only hosts for many native
insects. Insects are essential food for many bird species, particularly nesting songbirds.
Insufficient insect food results in underweight or fewer fledglings, or worse, failed nests.
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Increasing the number of birds that visit and thrive in our gardens can be achieved by
providing a diversified collection of bird friendly tall canopy trees, a rich understory, native
plants that add layers of vegetation, a shrub layer, and herbaceous plants that break the
landscape into micro-habitats allowing many species of birds to forage, nest and seek shelter.
It has been estimated that there are at least 423 species of birds in the state of
Tennessee. Here are a few examples of native plants, trees, and shrubs that make beneficial
contributions to bird habitat when planted in backyards and gardens and a list of some of the
birds that reap the rewards of those benefits.

American Robin
image from eBird

Tulip Poplar – Cape May Warbler, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, American Goldfinch, Northern
Cardinal, Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Worm-eating
Warbler, Pine Warbler
Silver Maple – Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Northern Cardinal, American Robin, Yellow-rumped
Warbler, Worm-eating Warbler, Pine Warbler
Water Oak – Red-headed Woodpecker, Brown-headed Nuthatch, Tufted Titmouse, Cape May
Warbler, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Worm-eating Warbler
Sweetgum – American Goldfinch, Cape May Warbler, Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse,
Carolina Wren, Worm-eating Warbler, Brown-headed Nuthatch
Blackgum – American Robin, Summer Tanager, Brown Thrasher, Gray Catbird, Wood Thrush
Loblolly Pine – Pine Warbler, Brown-headed Nuthatch, Carolina Chickadee, Red-headed
Woodpecker, American Goldfinch, Tufted Titmouse
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Flowering Dogwood – Summer Tanager, American Robin, Gray Catbird, Northern
Cardinal, Eastern Towhee, Brown Thrasher, Wood Thrush
Eastern Red Cedar – Cedar Waxwing, Tufted Titmouse, Carolina Wren, Carolina
Chickadee, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Brown-headed Nuthatch, American Robin
Alternate-leaf Dogwood – Summer Tanager, American Robin, Gray Catbird, Northern
Cardinal, Eastern Towhee, Brown Trasher, Wood Thrush
Southern Arrowwood – American Robin, Wood Thrush, Summer Tanager, Cedar
Waxwing
Coral Honeysuckle – Ruby-throated Hummingbird, American Robin, Northern
Mockingbird, Brown Thrasher, Gray Catbird
Winged Sumac – Indigo Bunting, Gray Catbird, Northern Mockingbird, Brown Thrasher,
American Robin
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Riveroats – Indigo Bunting, Chipping Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow, Eastern Towhee,
American Goldfinch, Tufted Titmouse, Carolina Chickadee, Northern Cardinal
Hearts-a-bustin – Gray Catbird, Eastern Towhee, Wood Thrush, American Robin
Blackberry – Carolina Wren, Chipping Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow, Northern
Mockingbird, Brown Thrasher, Gray Catbird, Blue Jay
Wild Columbine – Ruby-throated Hummingbird
If blue jays are included in the list of birds you wish to attract to your garden, plant an
Oak Tree. Acorns are the number one food source for blue jays that live year-round in
Tennessee and their northern cousins that join them here for the winter.

Goldfinch

While only the Yellow-rumped Warbler migrates to Tennessee for winter, there are 35
other species of warblers that migrate in and out of Tennessee each year. Migrating birds
remember where they found a good meal so expect to see them again as they make their spring
and fall journeys. Fall migrating birds depend on high-energy fruits from natives like
Flowering Dogwood and Spicebush while spring migrants feed on insects that occur on oak
trees and native plants. Beech and other native trees provide nesting habitat in spring while
Eastern Red Cedar, Virginia Pine, and American Holly provide winter cover and food. A
migrating flock of cedar waxwings engaged in a feeding frenzy can strip an entire American
Holly tree of its berries in an hour, while simultaneously providing a colorfully animated scene
for the bird watcher.
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Native plants help the
environment most when planted in
places that match their growing
requirements. They will thrive in the
soils, moisture, and weather of each
region they are native to. That
means a native plant is less likely to
need supplemental watering, which
can be wasteful, or develop pest
problems that require the use of
toxic chemicals. Native plants also
assist in managing rainwater runoff
and maintaining healthy soil as their
root systems are deep and keep soil
from becoming compacted.
Wildflower meadows are becoming
popular with gardeners in the United
States and abroad as they produce a
vast array of natural feeding material
for birds and insects.
Barred Owl

Some suggestions for native plants that provide pops of color when scattered throughout
a wildflower meadow might be Rudbeckia hirta (black -eyed susan) which attracts
woodpeckers, sparrows, vireos, goldfinches, and wood warblers or Asclepias tuberosa which
attracts mockingbirds, thrashers, vireos, orioles, crows, and blue jays and Lobelia cardinalis
(cardinal flower) as it attracts waxwings, orioles, sparrows, and woodpeckers.
Tennessee’s native Symphyotrichum leave (smooth blue aster) with its lavender blue
flowers is considered one of the state’s most attractive asters. It is larval food for some butterfly
species and its seeds are another source of food for both migrating and year-round Tennessee
bird populations. Some of the more common year-round birds found throughout Tennessee
include Northern Cardinal, Tufted Titmouse, Carolina Chickadee, Blue Jay, Eastern Bluebird,
White-Breasted Nuthatch, American Robin, Mourning Dove, American Goldfinch, House
Finch, Red-winged Blackbird, Carolina Wren, Red-bellied Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker,
Common Grackle, Hairy Woodpecker, Red-headed Woodpecker, Northern Mockingbird,
Brown Thrasher, Northern Flickers, Eastern Towhee, and Wood Thrush. Some familiar birds
found during specific seasons in Tennessee include Ruby-Throated Hummingbird, Gray
Catbird, Dark -Eyed Junco, and Song Sparrow.
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Two invasive bird species found year-round in Tennessee are European Starling and House
Sparrow. Do not attempt to attract them as they pose a threat to native birds by robbing nests and
attacking other species.
As Tennesseans choose to fill their landscapes with native plants and trees, we align
ourselves with gardeners across the United States who are dedicated to creating biodiverse
habitats for sustaining life in all its forms one backyard garden at a time.

Pileated Woodpecker
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Becoming CITIZEN CONSERVATIONISTS and Transforming Our Yards into
Mini-Homegrown National Parks
With one million wildlife species threatened with extinction world-wide, leading
conservationists such as Doug Tallamy, author of Nature’s Best Hope: a new approach to
conservation that starts in your yard, are asking us not to see ourselves and our yards as
something separate from nature. He is calling us to see how one person’s mindfulness can in fact
impact the environment in a positive way. In today's world, where our pollinators and birds are
rapidly disappearing due to the loss of habitat and the wide-spread use of chemicals and
pesticides, we must change the way we view our yards. Most of us don’t look out on our yards and
gardens and think “food web” or” “ecosystem.” Dr. Tallamy points out, “In the past, we have
asked one thing of our gardens: that they be pretty. Now they have to support life, sequester
carbon, feed pollinators, and manage water.” Dr. Tallamy is pushing this new view because our
national park system and conservation conservancies only make up 5% of the land and are not
able to sustain our wildlife, especially birds and insects.
How can we transform our yards into mini-homegrown parks? One of the most serious
problems to overcome is America’s love affair with plants from Asia and Europe that are planted
in 80% of the yards. These plants are unable to support food webs and the ecosystems that
depend on the “little things that run the world:” insects such as native bees, moths, and
butterflies. As E.O. Wilson pointed out over 30 years ago, “If all mankind were to disappear, the
world would regenerate back to the rich state of equilibrium that existed ten thousand years ago.
If insects were to vanish, the environment would collapse into chaos.” Our native insects cannot
eat the leaves of plants or sustain life and life cycles on the pollen and nectar of plants not native
to America or the Southeast. The “Insect Apocalypse” has created an ecological crisis. Our
wildlife is disappearing because they have nothing to eat or places to complete their life cycle.
This has severely affected our bird population with a loss of 3 billion birds in the last 20 years.
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Another serious problem is our love affair with lawns, which makes up 90% of urban and
suburban yards. The desire for a weed-free, green lawn treated with chemicals, pesticides,
fungicides, and herbicides creates desert-like areas that do not support wildlife and destroy
living organisms such as fungi in the soil food web. Lawns also soak up valuable water
resources and create pollutants that run-off into our streams, ponds, and rivers.
Lawns dominate our landscapes and spread over 40 million acres in the US. This is
roughly the size of New England. We know that our National Park system is failing to sustain our
wildlife, so as citizen conservationists we need to rethink our yards. We need to move them out
of “ecological dead zones” into conservation corridors. If we convert just half of these lawns into
conservation corridors, it will equal the combined size of all the National Parks in our country,
including Denali in Alaska!!
How do we create conservation
corridors? Every year gradually reduce the
size of your lawn and the use of chemicals.
Start small and concentrate on adding
“Keystone” plants to your new beds.
Keystone plants are native to the southeast
and attract the insects critical to the food
web. (See the Food Web illustration)
Native plants have a unique relationship
with wildlife formed over millions of years
to provide sources of food, cover, and
places to raise their young.
There are two types of keystone
plants. First, host plants that feed the
caterpillars of butterflies and moths.
Second, plants that feed specialist and
generalist native bees such as bumble bees, sweat bees, mason bees, leaf-cutter bees, blueberry
bees, etc. Ninety-six percent of our birds rely on insects attracted to keystone native plants.
Native oaks are our most nutritional keystone trees and act as a host for over 500 species
of butterflies and moths. The mighty oak supports the life cycle of birds and many other wildlife
species such as squirrels and deer. The other trees that attract hundreds of insects each season
are black cherry, willow, birch, poplar, crabapple, dogwood, blueberry, and pine.
Keystone woody perennials such as goldenrod, rose, sunflower, aster, rudbeckia (black
eye-Susan), coreopsis, ironweed, and echinacea are easy to establish and attract hundreds of
insects especially bees and pollinating flies.
Butterflies will be attracted to your yard by their host plants, such as spicebush, hop tree,
pawpaw, milkweed, aster, and rudbeckia. The Union for Conservation of Nature has recorded a
35% drop in the population of these insects due to a lack of their host plants. The caterpillars of
butterflies and moths are the most important food for baby birds. It takes over 11,000 soft
bodied insects to raise a clutch of chickadees.
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I hope members of our garden clubs across Tennessee will join the Homegrown
National Park movement. It is inspiring to think that each of us can be the change by reducing
our lawns and adding “Keystone Plants” to our gardens. Remember the food web! Put up signs
like “pesticide free yard” or “pardon my weeds, I am feeding the bees,” so your neighbors will
know you are creating a mini park for wildlife.
Please buy pesticide-free plants from native nurseries, and/or online nurseries.
Monrovia plants at big box stores are pesticide-free. If in doubt, call the nursery for their
pesticide policy.
Questions? Please contact me, Ann Brown, Chairwoman of Bees and Butterflies.
brownw01@yahoo.com
For a complete list of “Keystone” plants, Google: Keystone Native Plants Eastern
Temperate Forests - Ecoregion 8, a site maintained by National Wildlife Federation.
- Ann Brown, Bees & Butterflies Chairman
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Waft of soul's wing!
What lies above?
Sunshine and Love,
Skyblue and Spring!...
~Robert Browning, La Saisiaz, 1878
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